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'bur 89th Year

United Press International

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, January

PRESIDENT JOHNSON ISSUES CALM OF 14.600
AIR FORCE AND NAVY AIR RESERVISTS TODAY
BULLETIN
W A$H NGTON-OM-- The
White House announced today
the resignation of Health. Educanon and Weilare Secretary
John W. Gardner, effective
bout March I. No successor was
named.

About $62,000 b stall to be pot- tarbá Maude' the following as
tered by the cluanwr County Maenad by the sheriff
State taxes, $70,915.79
Sheriff's office for the 1967 taxes,
County taxes, $164.199 78.
according to figures relemed kitmo
Including
cker by the sheriff
Special levier
cents per acre ors. timbereencl for
lbe total amount of taxes due
fcreat fire protection fix a total
for 1967 tax bets ks 6865,983.96
Cloraseri•$1.011.92; Watershed '
•
71* Mb seere melted to the tax- ancy
district Rant Fork. $20.014.37.
V pigpen' to Oractier with a two per
West Port 14,900 71 for a total of
cent ditatat prat if paid by $24.93508: library 139.009 38. health
November 1. 1967
$16.71837: Teephal $35.029 19. NI'
•
During Nceentber and Oman- total of 4147,303..M.
Common &hot taxes $324a90 47.
ber the total tax bf11 was due,
Independent School taxes $318 and those nat paying betare Janare eibOWIS Mime after they were
1966 Officers - The new off kers for the Murray 'threats
uary 1. 1968. now hav e to pay a 673.98.
of Divioion I. =may-Ten nemee District. From left
Governer
Le
center,
via
Da
Ed
by
bobtailed
The Sheriff'a &fax urges eace.
two Per cent penalty•
vice - president; Harold Eversimyer, president; Mr. Darts; Arlie
Mik u
tax payer to pay their 1967 taxer, to rig ht they are Jolt,,
treasurer.
Lace,
John
and
secretary
Scott,
After Pekmary 1. 1968. a ex per before Fearuary 1 to avoid the n x
U be added to the per cent penalty
cent p.
1 total taz bit,. The debnquent tax
keL MR be plibilatual someterne in
APrii
--lbe breekdovni for t.'ie tat&

Twin-Spans
MSU Choir And Its
Director Lauded By
For 1-24 Are
Well Known Composer
seen & Heard
Planned
•:•Arouncl.:.
MURRAY

- A pint jar cast hold a mart.
but if it hada a pint. k la doling
all that cart be awned at it" ...
-Margaret Deland.
A woman wallet at the door
ready to go to the More had her
arms fiall at coats and four attie
children at her *le Her hudend,
craning ckawn the stairs. adted why
she was standing there. She Tv-, hassling hen the meta
-- "This tame you put the isiften's
go honk the
costa oq and I
7--leirinaaTbe Itionly Electric System conarmed to caseate efficeently durina the meg week viten nine inches of snow covered the ground.
People heating web Mark heat,
were not inmovenieniced by a
power Interniginon.
We take good eervice for granted
newts of the time but we went to
paint out to the maple at Murray.
that . they continued to .40 good
race Aurae apaaad which
ouuki hese been very, trying.fl
piya to run a tight dip.

n
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Tax Breakdo
Revealed Today
,By The Sheriff

Lnd

10* Per Copy

25, 1968

An ireemesPariah known mink
apse Raw Lee Finney of New
It Olter, has oar=ended the
Milkeay Mee University choir and
Its dreeller. Robert Bear, for in
calletainitlind partomenoe at the
soma leoulioni Music Educator&
Cardenas in Memphis
The Murray State ohoir was the
guest dhotr of the convention and
Mr. Ilmbey was the top donuttent and speaker Mr Elan directed the MIMI char in Marker
"Edge of Madre." • compaftrion
by Pinney.
In & letter to Mr Bear, the
amporer commented "In &Moat
every respect it was • flawless
performance for it had not only
the command of the technical requirements but WOOL me beyond
Met to a den*, motivated and
X 11x0rilt
kes& agatement"
W'aj.d to Pert.
The letter
that "such a pertorma.nce can onty result front oirefui miasma
and
and controlled conduct ow
Vrum real mutant/ understanding "
FOUR

CITED

Pour persona were altied by the
Murraa Pollee Department or
Week/maw night They were for
drunkenness,
publk
speading.
breach at peace. and irneroper registration, acoonderag to the ollaselm report&

MOTHER'S CLITE
Our road Is going to need mane
attention when the weather breaks.
The Faxon fillathere Club MR
The snow rand ke wit ite freezmeet W.edneeriay. Pebnary 7, at
mane
made
hare
wing
tha
es and
Faxon Schott. AS _ members are
U eas atilicar as though they haat
asked toMend end illileore are
'
been plow ad.
welcome The 1111110111( wig be heid
1 30 pm
at
the
from
We stole the kilmeng
Princeton Leader. liere are ten
well-known kinds at fift. Oan You
nwere•-them 7
I.' Mama kwe S.
2 A sed lade MK
- Decreseng
WertEj,
3. limn- lagt f
4. A minks" fah.
clouding's Ifni afternoon becom5. A handheld pest.
ing Ilk tangle and Fridge A
6 A royal thei. '
akaa eanaleig WU* through lenallionticon 40 to 40
7 Seen bed at night.
der MAI
Wawa mulbseft 6 to 12 milks
8 Sanaa gee* heave these.
pee- hour tam tonight 28 to 34
9 A sifted fish'
lasts Finlay El to 00 Outtauk for
10 A hiliellieW fish.
ANOWIENS•
Pastsrelay - Partly dksuch and
mild I Octal&
2.
Kentucky lake: 7 am 354. no
3. MONO •
chew@; below darn 31172. down
4.
1.4.
5. Oftollet
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 364, down
6. Elligaik
7, 110111110
01: below dam 317,4, up 0.7.
Sunrise' 7:05; sunset 5:14.
8
Moon rem 3:41 am.
Devellft
10. Angell*

WEATHER REPORT

Pubis notke hes been Issued
concerting revons at an application to the Nashville District.
US.Anny ColTat a Engineers for
permit to construct a highway
MIAS was the Tennessee River
neer Oaken Clt. Kenturty
Ortittriel pawn by the Kentucky
Department of Highways proposed
Mertes1 spins acmes the river at
MIS 31.1 ea pert of I-34 These
piens were approved by the Chad
of Engpmens and the Secretary of
the Army. in July, AM
Sutsequentay. plane were revised
by the appleart for ooratrunien
of a single hith'ela bridle Stthe
same locenon. The ented Mims
were approved in August, lift.
submitted cieJI for Mgt mars and
a mink* in the appeoaah
Oct MeseI. Plftbeek. Markt
engineer, mild those Interested ih
the prepaid are invited to submit
stateenentir af any objections from
die standpoint of navigatke These
atatesneria should be received hy
Feb 15
iletene* emphadatod that all
staternerlis Mout! be directed to
the Oonsmilider. Second Chad
Federal Builds*,
Guard
Start, St., lefts,
020
83103

Special Meeting Of
NFO Is Planned
A spatial meeting at the CelloFarmers
way ChM* Nillional
Orgtoliftion wet be held Friday;
Jetilld7 a.et sem pm at. The
Oast 'Home. •
se concern the
The 1aMi
glaill and meille program. • Ett
Meter will spisk an the alloging
of
regreemulla
Where of the Oallinsie IMO
are Harold Houston, r.1;
csartrftri. 118e-MffildwrIt:
Oa
aisest
Olen Crowe:aft seorettry, Hun
Harlan Magna treillinr.
The Friday meeting all serve
sis the regular Pebruary meeting.
AM members and any peones in tweeted in agriculture and farming shoulid attend ties trnmettud
rosettes an Fret*
ALUMNI SECRET A R Y
'1110 Mem. Route L Murray,
hem 'been appoints' alumni sereM Kappa Alpha wined
tary
Mfterni* StMalt* State UM versety.'AftMn a frediteetro, Is
makirinat In intAtMSIM mta

'Chamber Takes
Stand On DST

Sixteen Cases Are
Heard By County
..ludge Hall McCuiston

&lateen mere Mee been heard
an the CbIlotinty Moray Mort -gif
The Board of Directors of the
Records
Judge* SYNE licOestion
Murray Chamber at ()camerae
dam the ikftwiting occurred
have reaffirmed thetr strand in
tan Leareence, wilful and mill_ supports a( Daalight Savings Terse
erns sittig Mil intent to
and tairequested teat the Calarraisclal to breach of peacefin- kgray County Paten Bereau make
ed $10.00 oats $Z00: Sheriff
Ms &Mos lonown in a public stateBitty Ray Hamden, storehouse ment
bre-siring. under $750 appearance
In the meeting MandaY
writing
bond
1908
FetriatrY
the directors re-emeheidted the
Grand Jury City Poltre.
e7711renie bilenetaince al defeating
5,45ohael Won Piave, atorehotee the miens Senate and Nouse bits
breaking. team $7110 appearance now pending beton the tablature
1968 that would outlier Deelight &mFebruary
Wiltilline
had
Orend Jury; Clay Police
em Time in the Mate. tr the bilks
are mewed. Wen,Kenbucky wel
CaChappell.
Chad= Oakenbus
o
be greedy tongedeed by Stdse
da speeding. fined '$1000 aeta
locatron to lour states test will
51800: State Mike
comply with the Untform Trne
Philip IS feentare, Murray State Act.
Univervity Uttering. fined $2500
-Johnson
/SIMS
MOOR lthesiff .
eacrelasi a the Chemise: 17cimee
lark Junior 011111end, R ate Ins. laps at Murray. and Max
Two. Omani. speeding. fined $10 00 B. Him, Inactrad Pbunclation
President and Out-tone Farm Bsiarts suspended ; State Police
reau member have petitioned ReLater Lowe Young, HopkInS- presentative Leo Blenienel to epeak
gIBe. masker. fined $i000 ands
behalt Of MOW Time in the
aumpencled . State Pollee
jant hearear to be held nuaday.
in Pranktert.
flesh Marks Claugh, M treaty Jemmy 30
State' University. speech*, fined
pined supporta*
Member
The
$10 00 mesa suspended: Elate Po- Reeautrons on September Et 18181
Qaft were forwarded to the proper saattiorgan. Coles here been
One,
Route
Jane* Lee Collie.
to the same agencies this
sent
00
110
Paricery, speeding, fined
month
cams $18 00. State Poker
Evelyn Odeon, raid dark.re,
In seithat the Calloway County
ftrred SIC00 oasts emended re- Farm Bureau to make pubalc their
f
00: Sherif.
settution
dun& the Chamber said that a
Buddy Malt Boyd 14125 Hamil- meat amount at misleading inton. Murray. awediret. fined 110 00 fOrmation had been attributed to
theta $18 Ote State Polka
Ulat onraniaation, when in' fact
•David M. Iliwisry. Route Pot.', thetr itand had not been anPentane Tenn., speeding, fined
$10.00 oats $16.00; State Peirce.
Mary roes Owner. cold checking, firied $1000 meta emended,
f.
raitabutan $300. Sherif.
John Sidney Piss, Jr.,
checklist. filed $1000. mate suupended, reattution $7130; Sheriff
nitre itrier Pomer, carreirs a reinensiled denday weapon, amended to
Joe Hedge, ern of Mr and
brmah af peace fined $10.00 meta
Ma. George Hodge, 1616 Ryan
_
$2505f Cita Peace.
Avenue. has been elected preelRichard .. M. Colernan. Murray
deist.. of A lphe Tau Omega saes1
cheating.
coed
State thitsraley,
fraternity tit Murray State UniPined $10.00 mks fltApended . rev.
abeam 1600; Sheriff.
ATO was hounded in 18d5, end
NOW YOU KNOW
tee been at MUrray State UMrenety ence 10119.
• by United Prow.latereational
Hader fe a junior at Many
stsiteum is
The world'. to
He
the Mara Stadium In Prague. State tratfroring to VACCOUTIting.
which am soconurind ate 240,000 and ift wife, the fanner Charlene
of Noir and yeni.
spectalban watchinz 40,000 gym- Dorbtet diameter
at 114 Ckelege
Itre
Dedsop,
Big
Onitmeeg
the
woes anarding to
Courts, MEM, State.
!look of Recorcb.

Billy Joe Hodge
-President Of
Alpha Tau Omega
stay

Traffic Study
Group Meets
With Officials
The Mayors Citizens Advisory
Contranbee met with members of
the Kenbucky lachway Departmeat, BUSTY/ at Public Reeds.
Urlian Planning Corratileston and
Mel Chimer Associates at the Murray City Hall Thew*, for a preliminary report on the Traffic
Study being made
The members were greatly Ianby the smith et War•
matron let had.been gathered by
we the surthe Research firm
vey Meted in Crecber lar The
pnoved
preliminary investigation
tio ainfern the previous surveys
no% in urge by the city xi pkall111mg Sr future. , trotfie.
Murray is the find of Si cites
In K maturity Iliet all be surveyed
In • conigmbesdee illurlY to determtne the maga toinits. highaid Area Node eat other
the
factors Mild
11.0.
-ears Wass
the non& a wow* aro Duivereety Al dudes WIE be Teland
to the growth and pritilleme01 the
et-'s Urters arm.

way

Designed To BackTp Demand
To North Korea To Release Ship
By DARRELL GARWOOD
WaiSILLNCTON rpr - Precedent
Johnson today ordered the
of 14,600 reserv
"e
ae
rl
-f
largest rriababtation
wince the 1961 Berlin crisis - to
back, tip US. demander fcr the
reiturtiLat the USS Pueblo and its
66
The President ordered 14.003 Air
Foree anti 600 Navy air "ready
reservists" to dative duty to ma
an *diatom' 372 Jet fighters,
bombers, remanhaimence planes and
temnporte MOO service by endnight Matta
A ranbilinatilon of Army and
Maer.ne Ckeps reserve; was deo minider coreedendion. But there was
no mention ot any increase in
drait oats.The Whte Home emphasized the
United Sae* was
adempting
thnough dipioneftic channels to
get North Korey to return the intelligence ship it sated more than
two and a halt clays ago.
"We certainly hope that these
efforts will bear fruit in the near
hare," White House Press Secretary George Christtan mid.
' Refuses Return
Narth Korea has adamantly reto return the Pueblo kid
traters cram Marty was designed to convince Pyongyang that
the United Males mese badman.
The President's anatienearnent
mane as Iwo squatines at US.
fighter-bombers mewed horn Okinawa to South Korean airfidds to
triple the Mask= striking force
St UM country. The MIS EnterPrise- with 100 let lighters, was an

1•

Johnson ordered the callup after an early morning meanie
Arthur
UN. Ara/matador
dith
Goldberg, Sea-mazy of State Dean
Rusk arid Deferre Secretary Robat S. McNamara.
Souram eakt consideration was
being given to calling up Army
and Marine Corps reaerves, but
no decision has yet been made.
The Pentagon said the calks.'
will invehe about 14 000 Air Notional Guardeanen and Air reservists. and about 1100 Navy an re-

,

Wilde House Press Secretary
GraliVe Christian, asked about a
omit* millup of tue Army and
aterine Oarps reserves, said:
"When and if *Melons are
mode an a csillup
and
Marine Oorps reserebei, 1111Propresto srammeements will be made
promptly."
Ms President's annouricement,
read by Chreasen shortly before
•
noon styr. asibt
-The Preeklert has directed
fiscreisry of Defame. Iliftismara
(Continued est Pam Mt)

Anny

Damage Caused By Nine Inch
iab
Snow Runs Into Thousands

Mayer KEW Mated that
immune *Me
study wield be
to the city in ita planning, and
mold be requared by the Federal
Government on al paracketing
Platacte in the nem future. Armed wIth this study the city Mould
be able to present • better cak
for ail future projects. Another
meeting WE be heildIn two weeks
to (laminae the nese, plataiing
area for atuda.

a

manors with a powerful Navy task
force 200 miles. of! the mast cif
North Korea.
Tbe „ White Home said, how over, the cant* did not equate
with a national emergency.
the
observers stud
Inainned
White Home appeared to be dealing with the current crisis on n
hour-by-hour bates, still hogang
the North ICoreons would rea1.7e
the sericiastees of the situation
and deride to release the slap and
its 83 men.

An effort to determine the damage clamed by the recent nine bah
snowfall in Murray and Callows1
Camay hes been made and upMU epicure to several
parentbr
thousand dollars.
Moat Of thill chaste was in the
mussy Mere Ines et the WM
Ellectirtfication
Ronal
Kentaadty
Carcperative Co-op and the West
Kentucky Rama Telephone Clo-op
were broken by ttie snow mid Ice.
Here Si die city of Murray damage MRS egextrently sight. Bob
Carperater. kca1 Southern Bee
manager mid that mont &tribally
beaten drop linets from the
"Hundreds of mothers will ring was
toll line' from
didebelle - within the next two poke to homes The
Minty to col- Murray to Benton hail to be
midis in
Its entire length and
late Midi Ow the March of checked far
Demme Kai Anntvereary. When a , scene repairs matte:
The Murray Etectriic Western reMenai af Dimes Mother cornets to
difficulty or
your door, °per mur heart and ported very Ilittie
Supering.ve, fir your gift may make the chnege. E S. Ferguson.
the eastern repented
differenoe between Yee and death tender* of
for a child with birth defects,'
flit Oveerbey atimpagn dbector,for
the Marti of Diners mid Oxley.

Mother's March Will
Be Headed By Mrs.
E. C. Wallin Here

motheas Ste
warder&
'The
a
grateful that they can he
atilt& and are graitshal if their
own children are healthy." Meit.
E C Wane Lodi Lorna* Detre,
mid upon her apprentnient as
chairman% it the 1968 Modem'
march Si Osilloway Cicitanity.
"I know all the women who sill
work with me MR feet the ems
wily It's a prtellette to serve its
earthy a °wee livery year 2110.000
banes to the United Miles 'Me
born with ciefecia Bath. defeats
are the nations second graidiet
killer They clammy MR 01101071141121.
500.000 iiVIV% before Math end LIR
00000 ohlairets and adults each
year
"You ma feel your aontrtbutkin
Beene small When ampared to
the overwbelming Picture, but
every start Inuit begin with the
fire atop Perhaps wear's will be
the atop that will allow Name unflortanate child to waft pin."

Average Here
On Tobacco
Is $42.97

-ray dark fired tobacco
The Mitt
market retarded an increase a
hundred
per
forty-three cents
weight from the previous day's
sae, according to the Wedneedey
report by Ofte Harnett; reportel
for the kind Market.
An mange ot $4297 per handeed •'right Ma nes:sorted Sr Wed neetrity. fll menage wee
$42.54.
-ray maeket toSatre on the MIit
taled 216.150 pound for a total
volume of MAN 40. accreting to
the Wednetente report by Harnett.
Sake are continuing on the
four Murray loose lead floors. Doran's, Ferries, Growers, and Plantera

one fuse Wm ni mid he Weibull
this to overloading.
The Electric System carries out
a program af maintenance th e
Aptir nonnd, much an tree tstriping
detective .or worn
regibelnif
Ines, elto. Mr. Peiguset aid the
fortemallea ter here as
-IMO=
BlUe trouble as Is did. There were
no Power internigithate in the city
during the severe weigher
Mayor Illobaele Ellia mid that a
tame wamment ot the Street damage in the cite couki not be made
as yet. lion Meet image apparently Is In the Keening* Wes.
he add, with ripen OMR10* etly
where movement Ina batten
the freezing and. thweing. A We.
ter picture of the deneige we be
revealed with the °amine weeks,
he said
Utility lines in the cfty and
county were circled with a heavy
ring cat' ice wrath seemed to build
up. The weight broke many lines
In the county where the spani
are longer
Percy Fmk
mamiser at the
West Kentucky RTT reported • an
estimated $3,000 &mem. This was
premise* in neilliesing knees broken
dawn, he mid About lour or five
pont were broken bean* of the
severe mother, he said with a
large amber of lines brawn by
the snow and ice. In some eases
acmes telichOn0
power
lines. burning them into, he said
Mot repair work bee been acocirnpliehett, Mr. Fink Md.
John Held Walker, manages- of
the Wait Kentucky REA. mulct not
he reached today, so no estimate
of the oat to the cooperative could
be aikerbstried A number of power lnee were down in Calloway
County with power off in Arend
salad" • for newly two dam. ,
Great esomenience wee caiLlird
by the power Interruptible, especially among dim who heat with
esieetricity and operate debts. An
power repaire heap been made.
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THURSDAY --

THE LEDGER & TIMES

man of the Senate preparedness subcommittee, cautionin
g
a.gainst rash action in the case of the captured U.S. intelliby LEDGES • TIMM PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ise, gence ship Pueblo:
of the lawny Ledger, The Clallioway Times, and The Tams"We must avoid precipitous and rash overreact
ion. We
011110ber 30, LODI end the Wad Motu°lam. January I, 1012.
must not rush pell melt into the disaster of World
iii.
War IL"
JAMBS O WILLIAM& PUBLEEMENA
We reserve the right to mho& any earailagos, Lams lo lbe
Saar, ar
Public Beim item 11610E. lin Our oplaitek are Dot ke like beet hiberist
at
litir reacars.

,
inimmemiatimariana

A Bible Thought For Today

NATIONAL RaPluemarrATIvm: WALLACE Wine= 00,ism saladsareasaisammpias,lama Timstg-Lffe Balgainneralik. NT,,atigliesia
Mag. DEM* M.
Mitered at the Post Mist, Mu:ma Kantuisky, for tranisna as
astioad Claes matter
,
NOBEIMIPTION RATES: Bit Carrier in Murray. pee week Me, per month
aim. Ia callow and anoinaig manuals per year, a4.50; Zooms 1
Ili J.
leak Ihrogehre Was, All serviee subscinpunoa 0L00VIM Osademillag ChM Meet ef a Ciammeity b the
latapilify of lie Newspaper'

a

Whatsoever a man ,soweth, that shall he Asa lean.
-Gaiatatas 4:7.
This law of life is one of the greatest blessings God
has
conferred on man.It allows a man to decide for himself
what
his life will be.

Ten Years Ago Today

Ti••••••-•

NEW CAREER BEGINS-The Rev Wilhann

LEDGES• TlYie FILE

An outstanding Citizen Award was presented to Mrs. Joe
Pace by MurrayCanip Na 592, Woodmen of the World. Mrs.
Pace is executive secretary of the Calloway Chapter of
the
American Red Cross and also serves as secretary of the Welfare committee of the Ca/loamy County United Fund.
0. S. Wall of Murray is in possession of an original land
grant issued on January 3, 1825 to Daniel Holeman. The
land
us question is east of the home of Joe Lasater on the
NeW
Cancord highway.
W.-E. Blackburn-and Foto Panzer* of Murray are on
organizational committee for the local section of the
Ameris
can Chemical,Society for the Western Kentucky area.
Mr. and Mrs. JarneS Ray Haley of Aa
lmoaj the
daughter born at. the Murray Hospital.--

THURSDAY - JANUARY 25, 1968

SOUND AND SOLID GROWTH
•
•
.
TWE otialklitraid resources of Calloway County banks amounts
Liarlier-455Intalon, according to -the statements released by
the three bank, This is a gain..
over last
_a year of about eight
million dollars. •
This is good Mlle to Murray and Calloway County residents because when the banks are doing well, it means a
Isita/Marecoposny for the coarity as a whole.
WW hear the question "where is all this money coining
from?". We cannot answer this question fully, but it is eviient that this entire area is growing And Calloway County is
growing along with it.
The moving in of large plants, both into Calloway County,
LEDGE.B a TIMES FMB
and into the area around us, boosts our economy. We are
Jim Moore officially resigned his position as head footttelped when large plants move into Paris, Union City, Fulton,
ball coach at Murray State, according to an announcement
Mayfield, Calvert City, Cadiz, and, tilts general area.
This growth, both here and in this area, is reflected in by Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president. Moore plans to finish work
on his doctorate at Columbia University.
he growing resources of local banks.
Mrs. Lunzo Downing, age 29, died at her home at Browns
The growth of our economy and the growth of the
rove.
local
3ank.s is somewhat of -a two way street". The economy
Miss Ruble Smith of Murray is president of the'Kentucky
)oosts the banks and the lending poLicies of the
Association for Childhood Education. Named to her commitbanks-has
tees
Murray are Miaa Lottye Suiter, Miss Shirley Yarbro,
)(sated the economy.
..
Mrs. Georgia Wear, Miss Pattie Martin, and Miss Mattie Sue
Home building in Calloway County would
never had 'I'rousdale.
aiaciled its present magnitude, if the local banks
had not
Murray State's Thoroughbreds rolled over Morehead's
ieen liberal in their Policies. Local banks have
made loans :eagles 70-53 with Coach Carlisle Cutchin using 16 Racehorses
in homes to almost anyone who inamaisal they
would repay 1and =tam of them naguag Use basket for one or more poin
he loan_ The same holds true with automobile
loans.
The local banks have been , NMI"-1116111M1
Mittal in the
acatth of the economy in Murray
and &DOWRY CoaltYtesidents of the city and county should be
cognizant of their
;uud fortine in having banks of this high
caliber and bankss who have been cooperative in lending
money and giving
VISe counsei.
Almanac
•
There are .. a y communities where bank
loans are dit,by Tidied Press lahmatimal
Malt to I ' • . where less progreSsive minded
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SHOP
FACTORY
OUTLET
STORES
Men's and Young Men's Clothing
and Furnishings

an

GREAT $150,000
SURPLUS CLOTHING
STOCK

Ma

Twenty-Years Ago Today

1.:41.k:t$t 1441,0S
The

Housewife Finds
I Rings In Garbage; 20
!Tons To Be Exact

Liquidation Sale
(At All Four Stores)
gAii, mum-Stuart T. Saunders (left) will be board chair- man and executive offievr in the smigiad Penneykraukt and
New York Central Railroads, and Alfred
Porama(vigat)
will be piwildwit and chief administrettria slaiiira Mumairs
18 Pomo earainuaa. Peranos NYC petandiutalasw
WU* la
Powirmassi. tam York tantral Triaglirailistr(MOM
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Continuous Showing
;tom 1 p rn DA.ly

SAVE 20 - 30-40 and up to 5017c!!

Shorts and Stouta
•
$75.00 MEN'S SUITS u!outat

-maaaa,- $37.77

$80.00 MEN'S SLITS sell out at
$97.50 MEN'S SUITS sell out at

$48.77

MEN'S SPORT COATS
First Quality - Famous Name Brands
Sizes 34 to 48 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs, Shorts

Pam.NEvirmariu

$35.00 SPORT COATS sell out at

$22.77

$40.00 SPORT COATS sell out at

$25.77

$43.00 SPORT COATS sell out at

$39.77

just bugs the Establishment as

COOL HaND LUKE
mem
Parra'
Immoral.DONN KNEE w 1Iee
Fr•CAKOKANEU, issmurramsersou mon swam= 411
E-1
77
-EraiEr
7 C.JP-r

P
- -i=
"
ainf

=1011unsuluss‘0=t011=10=ke

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Perma;Press - Famous Brands White and Pastels
$3.95 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at

_ $3.49

$5.00 DRESS SHIRTS sell out at

$4.49

MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
Rota(fire Opens _ 6:00 p m. • Show Starts - 6:45

TONITE thru SATURDAY - Jan. 25-27
* 3 BIG FEATURES *
- ALL IN 101.0K -

'BEAU PARTY'
'BIKINI BEACH'
'MUSCLE BEACH PARTY'

Sating DOLL•11

aats--,

t'

-3.
12:441o:irifi

MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous Brands - New Fall Patterns
$ 7.95 SWEATERS sell out at

$ 6.99

$ 9.95 SWEATERS sell out at

$

$10.90 SWEATERS sell ma at

$ 9.99

$12.95 SWEATERS sell out at

•

$14.95 SWEATERS Sell out at

99

$10.88
$12.88

•

MEN'S SLACKS

STARTS SUN. NITE for 4 BIG NITES

Sec: stettoessc, To

SSD OWNS '
,
MILL NOT
LOOW
POLMO
alai" 10 us SNOOPS
NMI LAMSOCAA IS
IISPOIPt

SUSHI:

Sizes 34 to 54 Regulars, Longs, Extra Longs,

or

Si WASAISICTOI•
CON,11013 PVT 01.1
PAT.:ft IOW:MPG

Store

All Famous Brand -• First Quality

Quotes From The News

S tO WALD ^011IGIOu•to
•TO•K 'ft'
stwOrTir•

stores and warehouses must be clear--ed of all Fall and Winter Clothing and
accessories.
Our

MEN'S SUITS

TODAY thru SATURDAY

l

$

510 Main. Murray - 211 So. bth, Mayfield
218 Main. Fulton - 516 Broadway, Paducah

Shop Your Nearest Factory Outlet

1

pmbalft support win,

•

Ilf

foes mows

First Quality - Famous Brand
$ 8.00 PEILMA PRESS SLACKS sell at

$ 7,49

$10.041 PERMA-PRESS SLACKS sell at

$ 8.88

To $15.95 DAC/WOOL BLEND SLACKS
sell out at
410.88 - 2 pair $20.00
•
To $15.95 ALL WbOL SLACKS
sell out at •
$12.112 - 2 pair $25.00

a'ss

•
a

-•:•-••••,`„-

1--ir.4.0•••`
t

iliti'laaa •

,•47 Vilirr•Lika /Ott POit S
IS) 111055 41014 WOL5•01,

k

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS

•, . ;
t

I g•

Perma-Press - Famous Brands
$32.50 PERNA-PRESS COATS sell at
$24.95 Al.L-WEATHERS sell orit at -as

GoIAISA

Pi • mit11000
0000 10114
11101M US

MONT Mat LIS
5000•5
CASI•O0111 IN -MOT
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NUMEROUS TO LIST - ALL ON SALE!
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,LSU Learns They
g Things Are
Can Win Without
Pete Marovich
Quite Thi
ICU- Camps
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&
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY.

holder (rm. Texas AleM won the ley. Calif., second, teenage wen- Ward in 1961.
feet• a% inches in the diaa
James E. Sullivan Award in bal- mer Debbie Meyer of Sacramento.
r throw.
Matson, only human being to
loting anncunced Westns
by Calif., third and figure skater PegMatson Is expected to be a strong
the amateur Athletic Union, but gy Fleming of Colerado Springs. put the 16-pound shot more thas
I the, tem
1 aspect of the voting Cslo. fourth, Mrs. King had 679 70 feet and holder of the pendoffg I contender for a gold medal in the
I was that three women athletes -gave points, Miss Meyer 528 and Miss world mark of 71 feet, Pa inches, shotput at the 1968 Olympic Games
had been named the last three In Mexico Ciay.
LOS ANGELES Itt — It took die 6- teat. 6',:nail, 290-pound Rem lar.F 486.
----L.
ht.
-eal.fase.anent
tre grE. art -We ffetty fair
The
been
Sullivan
In additic,n
field
and
Award
'track
team
from being named the unitedited
, credentials going for them, toe,
Matson
787
received
in
points
only
wen
v
tiby
athletes
women
ci
athto his pending worin mark
States' cutnanding amateur
even against as formidable a remcre than LOW ama- since it was inaugurated in 1930—
lete of 1967—a man like shatput- I banc*-ing by
the shotput, _Matson holds the
presentative of the stronger f•AX as
; teur ,sports expert_ a—' tennis diver Patric:a afcCcrrnack in 1956
tel Randy Matson.
unofficial American record of 213
Matson.
The 32-year old world temel player Belie Jean King of Berke- and track eAar Wilma Rudolph
.
40

James Matson Ruled
Out A Carl Who Could
Have Received Honors

Ilowlin
Standings

By United Press international
--a
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
an imperten t lesson We drier-thy
January 23, laatt
naeht—that LSU can win-.
Team Standings:
W. L.
Pete Mara etch.
58 14
Maras tch. the nation's leadnig Ezell Beauty School
By JOE SARGIS
- 55 17
major college sxrer and the ,nost Johnson's Grocery
UPI Sports Writer
43 29
• BERKE LF:y, Calif. IPS — For publnized eophemcre of the sea- Jerry's
37 36
• the morne tit at lee-it. peace has son. was cruising along at his usual Merray Beauty Salon
3S' 36's
certir to the University of Cali- 4 -point - per - game performance Owen Food Market
s 39
fornia's: dissension riddled basket- and LS1J was leading 69-54 with Rowances Refrigeration 32,
27 45
ball team, but don't bet it will 1317 remaining in the ererend half Country 'Kitchen
High Team Game Scratch
last the seasen out.
when a funny thaw happened.
790
The teem, split along racial
The whhglie blew and lietravich Johnscn's Grocery
768
lines for thee (ha a ass reunited 'was charged with his fir Its per.nns Rowland's Refrigera t ion
765
Wednesday' when Catiessian mesne al foul, putting him out of the Murray Beauty Salon
High Team Game WHC
be ra extended an olive branch game.
997 '
Clem doesn't have mirch of • Murray Beauty Salon
and the Negro members clutched
995
basket ba 11 learn this se a-.on—it's Jchresen's Grocer)
at It.
992
e "You'd never knaw anything had last nine of 11 game-s--but the Row land's Refrigeration
High Team 3 Games Scratch
nappened." said a ssuree close to bcys rallied 'mend the referee m
ak.Staer!ll NINtilne1
2316
the team Orin. a-at-trine its mem- Eaten Rouge, La.. arid cut LOU% Jehnson's Grocery
Murray
Salmi
3121.
Beauty
_bora presence Wee ,anlay at the lead to_ nine_panta.2335
Ottykusly, Disaster• with a Cap- Rowland's Refrigeration
• school's Harmon gyrri. "They leekHigh Team 3 Games Winn
• ad and seed the way they always ital D threatened, but Maiavich's
2931
had 11L_ the Ms(, with everyone unsung teammates then ralLed to Johnson's Grocery
2817
bending over bat kwards to be surge to • 20-point margin that Murray Beauty Salon
7121
Jerry's
_put_
• ritgh Ind. Game Beratelt
-Pork
teaspenalon Sparks Trouble
11111
Maravich wound up with 33 Jean Moore
• Trouble broke icriese a week ago
157
when Coach Renee Herrerias mi- points, cutting his per-game aver- Waco Hodge
Rowland
IRO
st:ended rear center Bob Presley. age to 44.1. He has scored 573_ Jose
, High Ind. Game Win'
_
for vicentinn training mints in 13 games.
The victory gave LSD a 1114- Jean Moore
rules. Herreries rein•teted Presley.
363
8-10r, ineh junier. three days seinen recard as it prepared to Jove Rowland
231 ,
face Kentucky Saturday in a key LaVaughn Latimer
later and that put the White
231
game. Jenny Htunphreys
Cord mence
theastern
bees of the squad in revolt.
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
However, Presley, three other L8U and Terawasee are tied tot543
Mildred Ridge
Nearroes on the basketball learn the SEC lead with 5-1 records. .
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It was a light nights in college Betty Powell
and assorted other Negro athletes,
eel
Nell MaratorAch
held a n-ws .sonterence Tuesday baaketball Evansville, the No. 2
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OUR LOIN PRICES!

* *

-

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast

•

Cutlets

•

We Make 'Em Pure Pork

2for 45c

Sausage 39K
HAMS

'68 Singers
Of NL,AL Can
Expect Bonus

7

$2.89 LARD

MEV ALL-MEAT - 12-dr. Pkg,

'

39c

49c WIENERS

-46

•

SIRLOIN

EA

8-0z. Cup

Parker's Own,Pimento Cheese or . . .

Krey's Hostess - 1 -Lb. Pkg,

11' SLICED BACON 49c HAM SALAD

woo

49c

MARTHA WHITE

"

NEWfrom

Plain or Self-Rising
BUTTER
RECIPE

FLOUR

SEC Officials
;Denie_ Schools Charges Today.

MkRGARINE

CAKES

10 lb. bag

_

41

- 1-LB. TIN

$1.09

10. 29c

69c

_

3 89'
4 F°R 69r
2 39
19°

FRUIT PIES
,
POT PIES
ORANGE JUICE
GREEN PEAS
MIXED VEGETABLES
CAULIFLOWER

PRODUCE

POTATOES
BANANAS
GRAPEFRUIT

YAMS

ARKERS
FOOD

10-Lb. Rag

Golden Ripe

lb.

VIETT1 CHili
With BEANS - 15-oz.

10e
39°
19°

Bagwell, - 18-os,

GRAPE JAM

Bush - No. 300 can

Ballard or Pillsbury - 8-ot.

WHITE HOMINY
3 efisl: 250

BISCUITS

Paramount - quart

WHOLE HILL PINLES
49'

•

'

•

....1/1

39'
10°
49°

29'

110118111111k

-1-

4-I.b. Bag

12-oz. pkg.

MARKET

"471011fAric4.

lb.

Homemade
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NOTICE

To Our Many Good Customers

Murray Marble
Works

I

or

F IR ST... We want to Thank our many good customers
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;

.

for your patronage, and hope that we can continue to serve you
formany mare years.
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Murray, Kentucky
NO EXCHANGES

Our present store will be ,stocked with a complete line of
Garden Tools, Fertilizer, Insecticides, Seed, Peat Moss, Power
Mowers and Tillers, Uran, etc. -

Jimmy Fain is well qualified to handle the florist business
along with Maxine Crass and Pauline Jones.

•

• I can devote more time to the Greenhouses and Nursery a- .
long with John Higgins, James Darrell Parker 'and Nita Houston.
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We Have Sold Our Florist Business To
Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Fain

We will also handle a complete line of Nursery Stock
and continue with our Greenhoues.

PIA/ANC"

nig irkOND P AIR OF YOUR CHOICE...

•-17011- ONLY

•

It will be "SHIRLEY GARDEN _CENTER".

Buy Ousa !air At The Regular Price . . .
SELECT

-40

We are now in the process of remodeling our dwelling
4Nsuse, Which is attached to our store, changing it over to a modem n Flower Shop. The Florist Shop will move there on about
March 1st. It will still be-SHIRLEY FLORIST".

410m
Wm

mom
AEA.
Am.

4'

NO REFUNDS EZ:

-SOUTH
VIETNAM

CAMErODIA
nom

At0
,CAT

We areglad to be able to make this change._ Yotj. . war
now lie able to get'all.of your flower and. gardening needs at
idle Oa-c.c. We wilt have ample parking-spa:ce.And tvilT stirve to
Make this one of the best equipped Florist and Garden Centers
in West Kentucky.

CAN

- Edgar and Mary Nell Shirley
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Thursday, January; 25, 1%8
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CURTIS MATHES
Has Done It Again

11
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$49915

1,41 Pork Loin

You're nut getting the best value for your meat dollar.
Seven-Ri) Pork Loin Portions arc just one example
of the full value ASP meats offer.

Beef Steaks
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FROZEN

We think that caring like this about fair portions.
has helped make A &r America's large.' —teat retailer.
_ Wben,you think about it,shouldn't MPba41...
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(10t

,Ligeid

Fitianeiratitank Rates

"WE TRULY APPRECIATE YO
'
LTR BUSWNESS"

ENRICHED

SIZE

Joy

sot 8-Year Picture Tube Warranty

312

SLICED
INTO CHOPS

Grade 'A 1 Turkeys

2 PKG.
LB. S 1 49

facet

IF essata 10 VUKCHAM.ANY At Pi It MI0 111141...PL ASE 5Et,, I

LB. 89t

Center Cut Loin Chops

WittrifiniTMed

tor One Year Home Serb ice.

o

Pork Chops

WORK ON CANAL

COMPARE WITH OTHERS AT $849.95
WalidElaw buy Cortis-iipthes you get ..

•

Center Cut

Next time you're buying a Pork Loin Rib Portion.cheek it.
If you can't count one, two, three, four, five,
six, seven ribs, you're missing select meat.

••••4 41,
Our Price

••'

How can you tell how many ribs you'le getting?
It's easy.
With your fingers, you can feel and count
.the rib bones in the package.

Tiff: HA:0111 — 1FG The Dittoh
61(,!‘ ernMert appeeneed • ibree-man
panel to liwellajMe the financial
wation of the royal family and
whether tax etariptrons for Queen
Juliana, Crown Prtneem Beatrts
ana -their husbands should be conUnued. inference soutues said today. •

a

LOIN END 7-RIB PORTION

We think there should be seven.
Not five or six.
With AsP's seven-rib portion, you get more of the select meat.

[7:
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Social Security
Question.& Answers
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Faroe resservh, Mr Mattered Guard
Flar the Ant time Wednesday,

PRFSIDENT'S CAI I -UP
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!matt. wtile 1th elm wa, being
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Injured Determine Equipment
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sets mud the bull injured crew___ a kg blown ea
The math Wira entered umhs.
a 1967 key that eremites abets
Vattairi astoties
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)
of the VS. Ind Intantry Doeskin
1reeds
.
eet just and cassedale, a crepe suzette pan,
In Seoul. Ftreern Maillier, Choi the north highway near Alm
sod Saab 'Kansas ran into six
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a
out. and alth today's casutal I
Korean infikeneore to ssimseinate Mrs. L,ols Holland of Flora, 111.;
Kill Mae Infiltrators
Praident Part Chung Hen.
the son. Otudle Jonas of Murray; styles, there is no need for a reTour
cra.
Jones,
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tempt and the Pueblo lindldent Mrs. Betty Janes, and lint Ms rynioth clean lig
of the band of 31 Cadiminist in• • •
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Hickory House

-Weekend Special r
Friday - Saturday and Sunday

REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT
BOX

$1 99

. inn GRAcKen

•

Colonel Sanders
'

r_

-

Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th

AN

Kra uir

35c Fryers

Vegetables 2

35 Ham

51b

ROUND

GREAT NORTHERN

Beans

•

49c •
89c

lb

Potato Salad 2k59c' Ham

Murray. Kentucky

25c

lb

lb

79c

lb

89c

29c Steak

3i

BUSH'

.6*

SIRLOIN

Turnip/Preens 3 i35c Steak
SLICED. D ERINED

TALL CAN

69c Smoked Jowl lb 2.9c #

on

Sa

•

*

*

CLEANING TIME??

de-iuscious

•

NEW

delicious

•

7

SPRAY JUBILEE

elite&

•

JAMS • Jilt Iff • Plispyu
•

LADIES. ,,Save a Whole Dollar on No-Iron Shirtwaist Dresses at the
en Franklin
Store and Everett
'
s 5 & I Oe Store. Solid coiors and prints, an Unbe • vable '2.99! Big
savings on Acetate Briefs, Nylon Sheer Scarfs, Children
'
s Seamleas Fishnet Stretch

hir

Assorted Jelly
$1.00
5

t

7-02. SIZE

10-0e.

27-Or.

Glasses

99*

1191`

SPRAY LYS01
PECIAlsi

Lowry';

/Stockings, Seamless Mesh Nylons.

20-GAL
/T1

SPECIAL PRICES on DRAPES
2 pairs for'
1.00

'

ASH CONTAINER

•

'2.59

LP PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Regular 91c
Special!

79e each

AREA

Special!

PLACE
MATS
Rerular 29e
Special!

RUGS, Decorator Colors

•

DISH DRAINERS,
Regular
•

STAMPED PILLOW
Regular $1.89 pad
Special!

for Fine Fabrics
NOW!

Vegetable Soup 2`;':43°

,rP•

PEANUT BUTTER 'N JELLY__ 65e

— 12-oe.

Special

Assorted Colors

qgc•
Sunshine

BO

PUDDING

NEW (Ready To Eat) — — can

$1.1111
CAT or DOG FOOD

SpeCiliff 11210.

$1.29

WILL BUY...Many

FRISKIES

•

•

LOOK WHAT 96

(Reg. 69t)

'1.69 each

4 for 696

Items Speciatior

ROYAL WOOLYN •

Giant She

Tall Boy

Regular $2.99
Special!

Garlic Spread - - - - 390

3

29° COOKIES _ 2 FOR 491
CANDY BARS

Cling 390
for

* MILKY WAY
* SNICKERS

This Sag!

* MUSKETEERS

MARTHA WHITE

BEN FRANKLIN
EVERETi9S 5 &--1O

10

2Box,. 590 FLOUR
Flavor-Kigt

Reelfoot Pure - 4 pounds

Cookies
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Hog Market

rrlE r

Federal State Market News Service, Thursday, Jan. 25, 1963 Kentucky Puri:kr:use Area Hog Market
Report Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1. 569 Head, Barrow and
Cillts. Fully 25c Lower to uistances
50c Lower; Sows, Moatly Steady.
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ed it and that was Use abut of
Keraucky 31 feetcue.
iL had
(been tanned by the &Stroll research men. By
31
..I.most every
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yin,the tcio,..iate Wiles
VAT:10ft. Ahnost 100 years ago
this state, it is
this sprng-in 1875 to be exact-- a the world,-L's
1PIihant
roost
a newly trossencl young fernier the
unpro
ent
and grass,,oalaserds'
In Mendota...County took ha oxen

Farm Facts - I
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SuperSport, au- $6090. Call 753-4482 haat 11
a. m
FOR
SALE
tomatic, full power, factory air,
J-27-C
white vinyl roof, sharp. extra dean.
11 1966 CHEVROLET t-Or Impale Call 753-5083, 509 (South
TWO MALE Black and Tan 'Coon
lith."
13,000 actual mast
73-8175
1-27-C hounds. Approximately 2 and 3
or 753-47(YI.
years old. No place to keep ox
3-36-C
BEAUTIFUL &IA:MEE&
int t
time to hunt. Will sell cheap. Call
LOT 100' x 1.60' in,grangswood Sob - Ready to go soon.
615 00. See at Baxter Babrey 752-4257.
3-27-C
division. Pricertaaonable Cad 514 Broad St., or mill Mrs. Seale.
after 6 p.
-4616.
J-36-C '153-7770.
beds, $5.00
J-27-1C FIVE ROLL-AWAY
each; Fifteen 55 gallon drums.
THREEROOM house on large NEW AND USED filing cabinets. $2.00 each at Kelly Peat
Control
lot, et5trsvhaat: asrootidaatiouig, office desire' an dbars. adding
e 753-3914.
machines.
no
MI
types of new loots.
throughout, close to school
Will tnatall as yoUr home or bum- BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bedootaci university. Gall 753-7731
VPCall Hale's Look Shop and room, 1% barks, tailletiling, airJ-27-C
Motile Home Parts, 753-5980. TEC ociadition, panelled family mom,
-- PISTOL. Id Caliber, never been
utility room, Patio, sir:wage died,
fired. Call '411-4031.
range and garbage deposal. FHA
3-36-P FOR FIVE THOUSAND Dolliu
you two buy a two family apart- financed. Call 7534642.
H-J-38-C
ment'w.th electric
heat. Each
13 PORD
lefff MOM 4adoot apartment
NICE PIANO. Phone 753-5108
haa those rooms_
ediattastier°tarli•
41-25-P shower. Two hundred dollars
J-311-C
clown,
baance
mout.h.
$58.20
Three- A GOOD 1.1512)For
d Tractor, 800,
DUPLEX, one side has living roam, fourths
mile sou:Aram of oily With 3 weak
low hours. A good
dminet Mom. Iota-urn, two bed- limits on Highway One Hundred New
idea manure spreader. The
and bath. (kher aide has Twenty
Poone 75.3-3610. Low- reaaon for
lswitated
Axing room, aiLeassa.Awe- kellsootnar-a4i- Kier - --„- 4-20-C partied
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763-o:rect.
1250 FORD in running coortition
--J -26-e but mostly good Lor parts wtly.
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FOR

NICE

Excellent Career Opportunity for an
Experienced Secretary

Experienced in dealing. with people essential..
Preferred age, 35 or above. Shorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.

RINI

only. Phone

apartment
753-2796.

NICE ROOMS for college uoys
Orivate eatrazice, one block Iron)
campus. Call 753-5766 or 763-2551
Feb.-14-C.
ROOMS FOR college boys, is biock
off otunpu.s. Private entrance. Cal;
753-4771.
3-25-P
SMALL APARTMENT for rent.
See at 91.5 North 16a...
3-30-C
KELP

WANTID

-

OPPORTLINIT'Im•
NOR OEBN
--

as

BOONE'S

•

I aundry & Cleaner.
Phone 7

2662

111-115
I:7=room

Manager.

Posser
WA.N11ED:

general

Send Resume to:

Friday.

P.O. Ito: 32-P - Murray, Kentucky 42011
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nitinsciay

housework,

7.4-5002.
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-C

Servicat_ jOThNiNI

J23-24-25-26-2'7-c

MOV

LOST & FOUND
_

G '

Reasonable
752-7371.

3-30-C

.7

LOST: lam Ihincl truck on. Mayfield mood between Murray and
P.rsmmlogtori about 9;00 a in:
day. Pleaie

Call

753-5661. 3-36-P
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE.
ACROSS

would stop 'and graze
time as they went by. The
Ws $14 75-16 15: young man,
named Willial31 Suter.
lbs $14 00-14 '15. was impressed with the hardiness
ihei 813.00414.00. and early growth of grass so instead ar pawing it up he 'saved
his

ELECTROLUX SALE ez Service, SO'WS:
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand- 1.:8 1-3
era. Phone 482-3176, Lynnville, Ky I US 1-3
Febal-C US 2-3

_

A startling modern detective thriller

,. 62

..-..:.
,...;...,1

it and later gathered the seed.
Each year he planted a bigger
gives_ tua
patch
"naLve"

of tois

by the turn of the century. a wfrie
hilleide was covered with what
became known as 'Suter's Gram".
Tests at the -Kentucky Experiment Station in the 1930's con:inner!. Mr. Suter's. evaluation M.
the gvass and,
'ganders. were 11reid
to try

• .MARRIC (John

CRAPTF:R F2
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Center was dedtdaed at
Quicksand, Kerittoty, on a trazt
of kind deeded to the Soil Conaervation `Strance by the University of Kentucky. Here reaarch
spec.alists will asserr-ble, teat and
l'tuUtsilpe
-liOr pairits Tor conservation uses in an eleven-state
area, including nr,st a the ApMattis. They will seareti_for new
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KITWE, Zembia (tat -- _Robert
Gardner, head of the tirated Nations Commission for Arra*, pre-dieted
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old Pennsylvania boy anti
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extremely dangerous -
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boys Meet abase?
In a bleat case. lost Friday man.
Piscne_-.752-481111..
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24. Resinvd. H. B Baker,
13:
p Drive, Mayheld,
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4/00 STOP/o 1 I KAYE A BOY
WHO'S
KIP,i?OU THINK GOING TO CLOBBER YOU!
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RE SO
SMART;

OA NOT 4410JR ElOt? FEN),
AND I'M tolT 60046 TO

CLOBBER AN,e80041!

cottr GO ItlAce. I NAVE
TO TALK WM INTO 1F!f
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WANTED to buy a metal fist-ling'
boot an1 :motor. Call after 8 p. m...
753-to32.
J-36-40

•
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US 1-3 - 120-210 lbs *17.75-18.80; to prepare land for his firA. corn
1.18 2-3 - 230-250 Ihs $1725-17.76, crop'. As. he plowed he noticed a
It I US 2-3 - 310-280 ibs $1626-1725; few clumps of green grass where

NOTICi

UNFURNIREEED

Couple

TELE.VISION
paves the way for your
For lugli weekly earnings
- and
pleasant altercating work, screwmg waiting Avon customers, write
for an apteontinent. Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Ief§r., Dist 440
aniady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
43064.
114-27-C
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PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY:
PEOPLES FARM CREDIT CORPORATION:
DEES BANK OF HAZEL, KENLTUCKY:

15ear

Customers

PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY

Stockholders:

It was 20 years ago that I assumed the duties of Chief 'Executive
Officer of the Peoples
Bank, the se,nior member of our affiliated group. With the support and
cooperation of the Board
of Directors and a loyal and faithful group of officers and employees
and the finest group of customers anywhere much haisheen accomplished in this period. It -has
been a rewarding experience
to see the bank grow from $1,800,000.00 in assets and moan' funds of $92.000.00
to a bank with assets of over S20.000.00000 and capital funds of approximately $1,700,000.0
0.

RESOURCES
December 31, 1947

Cash and Due From Banks
U.S. Government Obligations
Municipal Bonds Guaranteed or Insured Loans by the
U.S. Government
Loans and Discounts
Consumer Loans
Furniture and-FixturesReal Estate

The first major project that westarted was the remodeling of the bank
building. The size
of this expenditure was a very serious tindertaking in 1947.
We have since knocked out the three adjoining walls and have remodeled four
times. All of
these projects have proven profitable and have be'en.appreciated by our customers.
The opening of the First Customer Credit
ment in this area was a major new service
to our customers. This brought to oriTIustomers
j
the con nient method 01'o:eying for _their purch—
ases on a month6 payn*nt plan at" reasonable bank
. Wethave since made oyer 26,000 of
these loans to our customers.
The 4.9', preferred new auto loan is the cheapest financing aNtailahle
for a new automobite.--_
• ___
Be -sure- tri ask rrarInstaltment -Loan Officer about • this fine-bargain: The Bank's policy of always paying the hi gheat .crate
for Savings in Our area has preividedi
\funds to finance the rapid 'growth oi our commuutty, The bank has made aivroximate
ly 125,000
loans since it opened. The 5-, Certificate of DepOsit and- 4-7 on Pass-book Savings.*.s
a fine invest\
four customers.

$ 360,054.93
822,850.00

$ 1,927,655.41
4,348,671.49
1,725,756.94

31,134.24
664,647.25

720,794.83
-.4,773,956.15
2,039,299.36
136,330.00
80,107.19

694.111V---

vs-

$1,879,382.42

merit

December 30, 1967

$20,752,571.37

We have always feH it is good banking to make real estate' loans and financed
i me loans
topasticular, to the extent it 15 inXibably easier to own your home in Murray,
Kentucky, than anywhere in the West Kentuckytien
- \
The Peoples Fazw(Oredit Corporation was organized as an affiliate of
our bank in order to \
assure ample funds for our farm customers at all times We have trained
agriculture men to run the
bank's Farm Department and it is recognised as one of the outstanding in the
area.

•

LIABILITIES

We have always endeavored to provide our customers with
the best and most modern services &Ili:liable such as the Bank's Drive-In Branch; the new TV Drive-In; new
parking lot and
after/hour banking services.

CapitarStock•
Surplus
Undivided Profits
-C4pital Debentures
Res
7
8
Unearne4 Interest
Demand beposits
Certificates of Deposit
Savings Deposits

•

The Bank's after-hour window, the TV Drive-In and one of the Drive-In
Windows at the •
Branch Office are now open from 2:30 p.m. to 1 . 00'pm. o'clock for,
after-hour services.
I am sure that with the future support and cooperation of- the otockholders,
officers, emPlwyees and customers, we have only begun to grow and develop into an organizatio
n rendering'
needed services to our community:

el

Sincerely yours,

$

•••••

50,000.00
40,000.90
2,766.28

1,199,236.59 .
183,080.20
404,299.35

• $

425,000.00
600,000.00
152,952.84
400,000.00
140,623.66
280,782.00
6,319,736.84
9,399,943.61
3,033,532.42

-

Os

H. Glenn Doran,
^

$1,879,382.42

President

S20,752,571.37

\

DEES BANK OF HAZEL, KY.

PEOPLES FARM CREDIT
CORPORATION

At the claw of Bovine..., December 30. 1967
5.

-- RESOURCES
Cash and Due From Banks
•

— ASSETS —

1,439,903.27

Municipal Bonds

387,006.45

Cash

Loans and Discounts

984,040.75

U.S. Gov't Securities

Consumer Loans

596,828.32

Loans

Furniture and-Fixtures

13598.15

Bank Premises

7,442.92

$3,722,565.71

$ 76,684.28

519,131.83
5,905.00

Equity in Legal Reserve of FICB _

2,625.16

• •

$627,250.65

.4
—

LIABILITIES

Rediscounts 30.900.00
26,000.00
68.491.98
25,926.03
81,413.66
679,683.42
2,275,988.97
441,061.65-

$

$3 722
-.565•71

-

a

a.° • • • • •

•

22,904.38

Participation Certificates

LIABILITIES —

•••

$25,102,387.73

‘t the Close of Business. December 21, 1967

$ 293,765.85

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves
Unea"ffied.lpterest
Demand Deposits
Certificates of Deposit
Savings Deposits

OF AFFILIATED CORPORATIONS

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

U.S. Gov't Obligations

—

TOTAL ASSETS

$439,206.83
97,925.00

Capital Stock _ _ _

64,000.00

*urPlus

• 10,000.00

Reserve for Bad Detts

a
tA

NMI

Notes Payable

Undivided Profits _ _ _

PEOPLES BAN
01
MURRAY KY,

10,545.6,3

3 LOLATIONS TO SERVE f011
Main and Fifth
Main and Sixth

1

Story and Twelfth

r
-•‘-^

2,540.53
%a.

Accrued Taxes Payable

3,032.66
$627,250.65

•

